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IN DOINCi RI<lHT..g:~"'"'

UBER1Y IS FOUND

,..
APRIL 5, 1952

· HARDING COLLEGE, SEARCY, ARKANSAS

VOLUME XXV NO. 21

Assignment: . Harding

The Golden Mean

Of Enjoym~nt,
Smooth Reading
BY CHRIS ELLIOT

Club Prexys Asked
To Meet Root

Miss Catherine Root has
requested that the presidents
of all clubs, social and others,
· wlio are planning any activities for Alumni Day, June 4,
contact her at their earliest
convenience. As secreatry of
the Alumni Association, she
is organizing plans for the
annual day.

Radio 'Hams' Receive Recognition For Representatives

Their Un.tiring Work In Disaster Area
BY BILL BELL
OHiclul recognition has come
for amateur radio operators who
worked in the disaster area dur·
ing the recen t .tornado.
Major R. P . Rose, head of lhe
Arkansas Salvation Army Corps,
today commended the operators,
nicknamed "Hams," for their
service tluring the period when
other means of communication
were out completely or at least
slow0d.
·
Rose, speaking in an interview
over radio station KWCB, told
listeners . that they ought to be
proud of their local "hams." Included in the area's " amateur
operators arc two Harding Col·
lege studenls.
The two are Don Mullican, an
off campus student, and John
Moore, an Armstrong Hall residcn t.
Moore told a Bison reporter he
and Mullican, alone with Jim
Girdley, a friend of theirs, put
iilto operation the first series of
broadcasts after communications

T wentY- Six Sociological Survey
O.fBison To Be On Workers On Campus To Sample
Hand At ACPA
Effects Of Tornado In Counfy

were possible when they sent
calls to Bald Knob and Little
Rock for ambulances. Shortly
afterwards a fellow "ham'' 1 in
Conway joined them.
j
The Harding Bison will be repMullican, who has the call let· resented at the sta te convention
ters W5PHD, worked from 10:30 of the Arkansas Collegiate Press
p.m. Friday until 1 p.m. Saturday. Association to be held April 25
He was then relieved by Moore and 26 in Russelville, Edttor
and they kept their sets busy un· Kathy Cone said today.
tiJ Tuesday afternoon when lhe
Events of the two day conven·
emergency slackened.
Uon will include group sessions
Moore said that most of the to discuss college · newspaper
messages were news to relatives problem s, some entertainment,
of Judsonia natives. "Some were and a banquet al which the year's
good and some were bad," Moore awards will be presented. A pro·
commented.
gram of a ll activilies has not yet
Other messages were requests
been released by the host school,
for ambulances or calls .for the Arkansas Tech, but ACPA presiNational Guard.
dent Bob Carney says a well
"Hams" in general, st~tcd
·
"
rounded
schedule is being plan·
Moore, have two purpose$ in
'
r
ned.
kl
0
wor . hg: ne IS to ~e ieve com- 1 Students who will represent
munic~t10n emer~cncies , _a~d the Harding have not been definately
other is to send well-fare mes- selected. Among those who will
sages to people. "Well-fare" mes· attend however, are the editor,
sages, Moore explained, are those Lin Wright, managing editor;
senl to· let people know news of Mary Ann Whitaker, associate
their relatives or friends.
editor and Corinne Russell, so---------------------------~- ciety editor. The sports and busi·

How Long Did You
Say It Was7

BY DICK SHELTON
Tw~nty-six sociological survey workers set up lieadquar-

It's an out and out shame
ters on the Harding Campus and commenced operations
that more students can't find
Three fishing enthusiasts,
Thursday morning to sample reactions of people in the
the time to l'ead more booksDon See, Dale Hulett, and
tornado stricken area.
especially in the fictional vein.
Jimmy Massey, last night
Studying the sociological re.
came home with the baconJersey house explosions and a
What with approximately 15
actions
of persons subjected to plane crash in Colorado involving
deep sea bacon, that is.
hours per scholar and what
the recent tornado which swept a large crowd.
The boys, who went fishamounts to thousands of
through White County, the suring in what they called their
"Larges·t Disa.ster"
pages of often dry and time
vey team is working on this par·
"secret fishin' hole," brought
"This,
however," stated Mr.
ticular project of the National
BY CORmNE RUSSELL
consuming outside reading, if
back 15 pike and bass weighFritz, "is the largest disaster reOpinion
Research
Center,
Charles
BisQn
Society
Editor
ing about 24 pounds.
a student squeezes in one
F. Fritz field director of the search study made in the United
Miss Dot Tulloss, president
Using casting rods, µie
work of fiction a quarter he's
group
added. It is working in States."
boys spent about 3 hours in
of the Ju Go Ju club, announcSeveral members of the survey
pretty lucky.
close
affiliation
with the Universicatching their total.
team have expressed gratitude to
ty
of
Chicago.
And, believe it or not, there are es more plans for the forthThe largest fish caught, a
Besides Fritz, the group is the students and faculty of Hard·
some down to earth good novels coming May Fete, which is to
3~ pound pike, was hauled in
headed
by Jack J. 'Feldman, as· ing for their cooperation and
in the Beaumont Building. Books be held May 1, on the front
by Hulett. Honors for the
worth getting acquainted with, to lawn.
sistant
field
director and samp· friendliness. Bob Bain, speaking
most fish caught, however,
-coin a trite phrase. Through the
ling
sta
tistician;
Raymond L. for the group says, "We are very
Miss TuJloss said that some
went to See, who came up
library is Jacking somewhat in special features of this year's.
also
assistant
field di· pleased \Vith the campus and the
Gordon,
with a total of 8. Massey, it
current popular fiction there are May Fcte will be the furnishing
rector
and
Margaret
L.
McDon· friendliness of everyone. Particuseems, supplied the transporlarly we wish to. thank Dr. Mat·
enough good, up to date, Ameri· of music by the Harding band,
ald,
special
assistant.
•
tation and good luck.
tox and Mr. Royal Bowers for
can novels to provide the average and the announcement of each Cope To Attend
Team
of
16
Men
.
10
Womefi
ness department will be reprePlans for catch have al·
sented also. Neil Cope, Bison
.
Hardingite with fiction through c;ouple in the court as they stand ACPRA C
The team of sixteen men and splendid cooperation."
t
ready
been
discussed.
Mrs.
.
onven ion
fac11Ity advisor, will sponsor the
four years of college. That is if under an arC'h before taking lheir
ten womeh includes twelve stuTo Be llcre Two Weeks
Hart, Harding's dietitian, is
Professor Neil B. Cope, journalgroup to Russellville.
he can find the tlme lo read for places on the platform.
dents of the University of Chica·
Mr. Fritz has estimated that
going to cook the fish and
go, two students of Roosevelt
enjoyment at all.
Bison entries !or the contest
The first grade students of lhe ism department head, will attend
then join the three in a pri·
the survey will not be complete
College in Chicago, and two mem·
were mailed some time ago, the
This statement probably will elementary school will lake part the annual convention of Amerivate 'fish fry."
for
several years, but that the
bers of the national team. Six in·
stamp me as a literary heretic, in the gala coronatio1J of the
editor
last year's
can C oJI ege o f p u bl'1c R c l a r10ns
t'10nsaid.
th e At
a·
·
d canth
work
of the team here will be
ven
1son
receive
.
e
terviewers
have
been
specially
but I can't go along with this Queen of May.
Association in Cleveland. 0., Apr~!
Sweepstakes Trophy, awarded to
hired
and
trained
in
Litlle
Rock
done
in
about two weeks.
baloney that all students should
Wh..ltaker In Charge
Preliminaries for the Bison the winner of the most general
for work in While County.
read the great classics (although Miss Mary Ann Whitaker will 17 a1;d 18, it was announced to·
At present, the group is using
they are deep and m<;>ving and be in charge of the music for the day.
Oratorical contest will be held and individual co~1tcst. Harding
Private Music Recitals
Cope, who is currently serving
students among the individual
surprisingly enjoyable if not re- practice sessions, which will begin
one room in the Music Building
7
quired to be read.) 'Because the soon, and will be held in the gym. as president of the State College Monday, April , in the Seminar winners last year included Betty
as a central office. Fourteen of To Give Note Students
fact ls most students in Amerlcan nasium. Miss Tulloss said she Public Relations group, will take Room of the llbrary, Bison Editor Thornton Ulrey, Lin Wright,
the men are staying in Arm·
colleges don't know enough to- wishes lo express her apprecia· part in one of the seminar discus- Kathy Cone announced this week Herb Dean, Morgan Richardson,
Amateur painters are reminded strong Hall and West Dormitory, More Confidence
Music students now have a
appreciale them, even after grad- tion to Coach Berryhill for per· sions, "Case-studies in Educa· From these hearings .will be Kathy Cone, and .Timmy Massey. that April 12 is the deadline for while the women live in private
submitting entries to the White homes off campus.
uation.
chance to gain more confi·
mltllng the practice sessions to tion's Relation with Industry."
chosen the two finalists to com·
County Art Exhibit. The contest
Chances are college students be held in the gym.
11\teniews Uecorded
clence and exper ience in perpete in the finals to be held in
is open to all amateur painters
Mr. Fritz announced that interwill get a lot more out of books
SJJ.e said that this would greatforming
before a udiences.
chapel,
at
a
later
date
.
.
over 12 years. of age who~Jive in viewee;:; are picked from a com·
!a.lrly .easy to comprehend and at ly simplify preparations for wind·
Professor Glenn Fulbright
White Counly.
Those who will participate in
plelely random area to sample
the same time form · a habit o! ing the May pole.
announced a · new policy of
Works submitted for this con· Judsonia, Bald Knob, Kensett and
the preliminaries are Harvey Ar·
reading that will, I think, carry
Maypole Winders
the music department of hold·
test
may
be
in
any
medium.
Five
Doniphan.
Theinterview
is
then
nold,
Clifford
Payne,
Bill
Wil·
over Jn later life to the classics.
The girls who have been chosen
ing private music recitals
entries per person will be accept- recorded, transcribed and typed .
.Jiams, and Bill Mackey. Only two
Don't agree ; eh?
from the girl's social clubs to
where
students perform for
ed.
More
information
as
to
the
exact
have
entered
the
women's
div·
Well look at it this way. How wind the May pole are: Delta Chi
one
another.
First prize will be $10, second work of the survey will be releas·
ision, Norma Smith and Eileen
many students here could tell you Omega-Joyce Burt and Bobbie
Occurring every t h r e e
Snure.
the gist behind Moby Dick? May- George; GATA- Pat Rowe and
The eight-day Spring meeting, $5, and there will be three honor- ed in approximately two weeks,
weeks, these recitals give the
be one out of every hundred up- Betty Mitchell; Tofebt- Anne
Prizes will be a $25 bond for which was opened by Dr. W. B. able mentions. Three persons will he ~ated.
A request of the Annstrong both divisions, the editor staled. West, head of Harding's Bible act as judges. The works will be
students an opportunity to
perclassmen. Not that many In Bradke; "H" club- Mattie Lou
Recent projects of this branch
Judges for the contestants are Department, last Sunday morn- exhibited in the Ganus Student of the National Opinion Research
have their work criticised by
the freshman class. And Moby Geer; Tri·Kappa-Eilecn Hoover House Council to set aside a
Center.
other students and · teachers,
Dick, Herman Melville's brain and Norma Jean Jarrard; L. C. room in the dormitory to be Glenn A. ("Bud") Green of the ing, will close tomorrow.
Center have been a survey of the
Entries should contain the West Frankfurt mine disaster,
thus giving them more of an
child, is heralded as the Great .-Norma Sanders.
The meeting, with Evang~list
used as a pressing room, was National Education Department,
idea
of how to improve, Ful·
name
of
the
work
and
the
Artist's.
American Novel. I've read the
C.
E.
McGauhey
of
Springfield,
several
Elizabeth,
New
Jersey
turned
down
by
Dr.
George
Prof.
Evan
Ulrey
of
the
Depart·
W.H.C--Elizabeth Herndon and
bright said.
plane crashes, Brighton, New
windy work and all that impress- Tootsie Ph illips; Metah Mocmcnt of Speech, and Mrs. E. C. Mo., speaking, has already had a There is no entrance fee.
Roberson , prominent Searcy busi· response of 14 baptisms and 29
ed me was a whale of a long Laura Perrin; M.E.A.-Carlclene S. Benson this week. .
In a Jetter to the council Thurs- ncss woman .
who have come forward confess· Liff/e Bit O' Whit
novel. Yeah, yeah, "that's no re- Williams; Oegc- Pcggy Ham;
Coffee will be ::;crved to the ing sins.
flection on Melville" you say. Omega Phi-June Woods; Phi day, the pre,sldent explained that
The revival has been t ermed a
Well, it also turned out to be a Delta-Joanne Johnson; Regina- such a room, equipped with irons judges and contestants after the
success
by the ciJlire I3ible De·
flash in the pan !or me.
would
create
the
danger
of
fire.
preliminaries.
Loyce Oliver a~d Lloydcnc Sand·
partmcnt, by Carroll Trent, resi·
BY MARY ANN WHITAKER
have it. Right between the eyes. began to level their guns at the
To draw a comparison lets c rson.
Benson said the proposed presstack up a book by Mark T\vain,
dent minister of the College
"The little darling. Isn't he ! The gun happened to have been villain. There was a wil d chase
sing room would encourage more
'Church, and by those who have cute?" The mother gushed as the loaded-my luck.
say Huckleberry Finn, for in·
going on. Something scratchy and
washing and ironing in rooms. As
stance, against Ole Dick. Neai:Jy
been in attendance at the meet· object of ·h er affection applied a
As the water streamed down gritty fell down my back,
every student, at one time or
ing.
it is, he wrote, boys can do small
mud-pack to his playmate's face. my face I was too dumb-founded
Extracting the foreign object I
Leading · the singing for the But the subject apparently didn't to do anything. The "much too found it to be a piece of popcorn.
another got chummy with Huck.
washings that do not ·require
Most of them read Huck when
meeting has been Eddie Baggett, like the beauty treatment, for he nice J{id" walked on pass as By this time I was beseiged with
ironing in their rooms.
band director and voice teacher; returned compliment with com· though he never even seen us.
they were children and enjoy~d
it. It was aJl in my hair. In their
Arrangements arc being made
Bob Morris, college senior; and pliment.
his life o! adventure along the
I sputtered a moment, my enthusiasm the young cowboys
to replace worn.out shower curA three-act cutting from Andy T. Ritchie, director of the
Mississippi.
The mother's cry turned to one mo uth flapping in the breeze arid were throwing everything they
Harvey Starling today was tains and council members mensmall chorus.
But the fact is there is more
Joseph
Kesscrling's
"Arsenic
of
horror. "Why you .little beast!" looked around to discover Doris had at the villain. I prayed a
named sports editor oi the Bison lioned that mops will be placed
All chapel programs this week
to Huck than children can grasp.
pra·yer of relief that none of them
by editor Kathy Cone. He suc- In each suite to be used when and Old Lace" was presented have been devoted to sermons by she exclaimed, twisting the ear in the throes of hysterics.
Huck isn't just a boy. Huck is
of
her
darling's
tormentor.
It
was
my
Juel{
also
to
sit
in
had
!'OP bottles.
at the Dramatic Club meeting McGauhcy on different phases of
every American boy, with joys ceeds Al Poteete, who resigned needed.
My own experiences with the front of the same Jittle kid at the
Somehow I managed to li-ve
last
week
because
of
study
di!fj.
Pencil sharpeners have been Thursday night by Miss Nelda a Christian's life. Included in the you nger generation have not been show one night, or so my person· through the rest of the picture
and ! ears of nearly every nature
purchased and will be placed at Holton's Introductory Acting lessons have been "Your InfJu. quite as bloody-or maybe I al opinion says. If it wasn't the 1' and reach the place ·r had come in
that confronts boys <and a few cul ties.
Starling is a 19-ycar-o.Jd sopho- convcnic.nt places in the dorm.
cnce", "Tying the Hands of should say muddy-as the one same one, it must have been his on. I started to leave, but some·
that don't).
class .
more
from Imboden where he
:Members of the council are
Jesus", and, "Do You Love described. And yet the darling's brother, for he showed as much thing seemed to be holding me.
Now, if we can't grasp the
The play, requiring a seven Jesus?"
was a standout. He has been planning to acquire a coin changdeeper meaning of Huck !<~inn at selected twice to the Bison All
have managed to work off quite love for me as the pistol-brand· I tried again. Something was
er for the coke machine of the member cast, dealt with the ant.
During their · stay here Mrs. a bit of energy in dealing me isher.
the age o! 12• why do peop.le draw Star Basketball team and has
holding me to the back of the
second floor.
ics of t\vo old maid sisters, who, McGauhey. and her husband have
the conclusion that we can grasp
blows.
Although
it
was
Friday
night,
seat.
I jerked hard. This time I
the deeper, powerful meaning of been a sports writer on the staff
Council chairman Walter Dale as \yell as all but one of the other resided with the T. J. Trawicks at
I met my most unforgetable there was a Western picture came loose, but I brought a whole
for t\VO years.
Moby Dick? , When we r ead for
He assumed duties as sports appointed counselors to place characters, were somewhat ment- 50-1 East Center Street.
character on the way to town showing; and the local Roy _ wad of chewing gum with me.
suggestion sheets before students
This is McGauhey's second
enjoyment I mean. Don't get the
fdea I'm talking about studying a editor Monday. Poteete said he to improve service of the council. ally unbalanced. They took it series of meetings at the College one day. My room-mate and I Rogers Fan Club had turned out Some little darling had thought·
could no longer maintai11 a passupon themselves to rid all lonely Church. He also held the Spring were walking along together. It full force. The particular vigil· fully deposited it on the back of
book. That's an entirely different
.
was a bright spring clay. One of antes seated behind me had come the seat. Guess he didn't want
ing scholastic averag-c and con.
old bachelors of their misery, by meeting here last year.
matter. This piece of chatter is
those days when everything looks well-fortified. They had loaded anyone to step on it. ·
directed at reading only: Reading tinue as sports editor. He does,
McGauhcy refrains from regfeasting them with poisoned El·
good
to everybody and nothing up with "victuals" on the way in.
These childish pranks have by
directed at reading only: Reading however, plan •to .do special sports
dcr-bcrry wine. Every bachelor ular preaching at the present and can go wrong.
As the show got under way and no means been limited to the
'because of the interest in the as ignmcnts.
devotes his preaching to evangel·
Down the street toward us the suspense mounted, I felt imagination of town children. Our
that came in their house disap· ism. He has held meetings from
story of the writer, reading to
came "Skip-a-Long," riding his something cold running down my own faculties' younger generation
pearcd.
Miami to Indianapolis; from the old horse "Paints-a-Pee.ling." Nat·
learn a little something and at the Annua I Goes To Press
arm. I turned my head slightly exemplifies a bit of mischievousThe ca::;t featured Margaret Rio Grande to Oregon.
same time have a good time. And April 7; Back May 15
urally he wasn't without his gun. and peered out of the corner oI ness also.
He
is
a
native
of
Texas.
Once,
\Villis and Janie Southerland as
!or Pete's sake get me straightEditor Phil Perkins this week
In his hand he held a shiny, black
James A. Hedrick, business
my eye. A small fist was extend·
Mrs. Baxter's young son Jimmy
there is no attempt here to be· revealed the elate for the final
.
i\bbic and Martha Brewester, the he commented, he was a regular wat~r·pistol.
ed over the seat, clutching a for· apparently thought he had pulled
admihistration
instructor
at
preacher.
"Nine
years
in
Washlittle the great works o! litera· copy of the Petit Jean to go to
What a cute kid, I thought fool·
old maid sisters. Al Lee played in g ton, D. C.," he said.
gotten ice-cream cone. It was the wool over everyone's eyes
ture. No more so than to encour- press. Perkins says the copy wil Arkansas Tech, Russellville,
ishJy. "We better make room for
the part of their sane playwright
dripping off the chubby fingers the other Saturday. He had been
age 'the drug store 25 cent hunks he sent to 1'1ic press Monday, /\pr. will resign his position at Tech
the junior Roy Rogers," Doris
Bill Cook Elected
and forming a river clown my kept home from school on the·
said jokingly.
of literary sex appeal.
.
7 and will be delive red back to this year to accept a similar nephew, and Bob Eubanks played
arm.
doctor's orders. The weather. had
AEA
President
Teddy Roosevelt, President of the
My point is simply to urge IIardinn on or about the 15lh of
I answered in similar spirit,
one at Harding, the ArkaI Jct my gaze follow the line of been bad that morning, but by
students not to get in cit11cr oi I May. "'
Professor
Bill
Cook
of
the
"Yeh,
he
might
just
Jet
us
have
United States. I3ill Sherril acted
the attached arm and found my· afternoon it cleared up. Mrs. Bax·
the tw~ ?rooves o'. extremes for
After the office is vacated by Tech said today.
as Jonothan Brewster, another Harding Academy was elected it."
Hedrick is a graduate of North
president of the vocal music sec·
As he approached it seemed our self face to face with a pair of ter thought it might not be a bad
entertammg readmg when so this year's staff, it will immed·
nephew, and Clifford Payne was
tion of the Arkansas Education words were going to prove truer staring eyes. They grew bigger as idea if the young heir looked premany .reapy top-notch novels are iateJy be occupied by next year's Texas State Teachers College at
Dr.
Einstein,
plastic
surgeon.
Denton,
Tex.
He
re
ceived
both
his
Association, Thursday afternoon, than we thought, for he raised my gaze met the owners. Without sentable for church the next day,
at their disposal.
staff editor Rickie Armuria
Beaumont is l'oad.ed with novels
' '
·
B.A. degree and M.A. degree from
Mr. Witherspoon, Head of Hap· March 27, at the business session his pistol and aimed it at my face. a smile the round little face met so she gave him a dollar and sent
by the .late Sinclair Lewis, which only novel is still going over with North Texas State.
pydale Sanatorium, was played of the vocal music section.
This is a pretty friendly kid, I my gaze. The eyes didn't flinch. him up town to get a hair-cut.
"Er, uh, am I in your way?" l
The hours passed and no Jim·
provide, as a rule, better tha n a bang, and of course, Twain's
He completed his work on 'his by Dale Todd.
The meeting was held in con· thought to myself. He took aim.
average book enjoyment. If your lesser known works, such as "The master's deg ree in 194'7, the same
Tryouts have been held .for nection with th e annual A. E. A. Oh , he's just playing- hmph- whispered. There was still no re· my, Several hours aiter dark the
tastes run to the raw realist side Mysterious Stranger" are hard yc<i r th;it he accepted a position "Silver Whistle" to be clircctcd by mC'cting a1 the Sam Peck Hotel in Jooks pretty real though. No, spouse. I retreated quietly to a prodigal ret urn ed-minus a haircut. He had to pass the picture
try Thomas Wolie or Ernest hitting, too. There arc hundreds at i\rkansas Tech.
Miss Holton. This will be the first Litt.le Rock
surel.v he wouldn't do it. He looks scat down the row.
Hemingway (a rugged sort of of others.
His resignation goes into effect three-act play to be presented in
As I settled myself, the action show on the way to the barber
Professor Cook teaches music like much ·tooJlice a .. . .
chap who calls a spade a spade).
Oh well, I'll be graduating July 1. He will assume ·his duties the new Administration-Auditor· in the Academy and is the chorus
No sooner h1!.d the thought be- of the picture mounted and the shop and as it happened he didn't
here in September.
Understand Margaret Mitchell's soon-I hope.
ium 'b uilding.
~rector.
gun than the little demon let me enthusiastic viewers behind me pass it.

May Fete Plans

Announced; New
Features Added

B·1son Orator·1cal

pre1·1m1nar1es
• • T0

Be He'Id Monday

Deadline Set For
White County Art
Exhibit At Ganus

Coun~il

Spring Meeting
To Close Sunday;

Pressing

Room Request
Turned Down
.

Termed "Success"

I

Whit

Ta~es

Up The Cry- ''This Younger Generation!"

Acting Class Gives

Starling To Head

Three Act Cutting,
'Arsenic &Old Lace'

Sports Writers;
Poteete Resigns

I

James A. Hedrick

To Join Harding
Business faculty

1·
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How Shall We Believe ... •••••7

FAMOUS LAST WORDS

Strictly
Collegiate

By CECIL MAY, JR.

Why don't we ever ltave cake for supper?

-Bob Jordan

Temptation Shows Worth of Person
(Editor's Note: There comes a time in the life of everyone who writes
editorials when he can't. It could be· that he isn't irritated enough about
anything to fuss and isn't pleased enough about anything to praise. Whatever the causes, Bison readers, this is one of those times. The clipped editorial below is probably better than anything we could write anyway, so we
present it without further apologies.)

*

*

•

*

It is impossible for us to understand the moral development of a man
without some knowledge of the temptations that have crossed his path. In
analyzing those factors which have entered into the moral successes of a
man we find that the part his te~ptations have played is the leading rnle
in his drama of life. The highest example that we have of the moral life is
found in the character of Jesus. His biographers have portrayed the character and scope of His temptations. There was nothing startling or unique
in the temptations of Jesus. They came at a time in his life when He was
the weakest. They were real tests of His power. They revealed His humani- ·
ty. Without temptation in His own life He could have had no sympathetic
attitude for mankind.

The man whose life is spent in ease and refinement can never appreciate
the position of the man who is having a teriffic struggle. The man whose
heart has never been torn by a great grief can never understand the value
or depth of his own happiness. The man whose whole moral nature has not
been swept away by some mighty surge of a great temptation can never
feel the moral security of one who fought and won. Great and terrific
temptations are necessary to strong and powerful lives.
-Preston Bradley (People's Church)

"I've read Jesus's words. I know what
·He said ... He never came near clean
people or dirty people but what they
felt cleaner because He came along."
-Carl Sandburg
"If any man be in Christ, he is a new
creature; old things are passed away;
behold: all things are made new."
-The Bible
Christ changes things. His church is
the greatest institution that has yet
been, that is, or that ever will be among
men. It was established by Divine Perfection and has a divinely perfect code
of laws. It is incomparably superior to
all other institutions. Earthly powers
and governments are for the time only.
Christ's church reaches beyond the
boundries of time into the gFeat eternity
and brings back promise of a better life
in a better world, a world where suffering and sorrow never come and pleasures never end.
To be in this church is to be in Christ,
"for as many of you as have been baptized into Christ have put on Christ."
Indeed the church is his very body. If
we are truly in His church then, we are
new creations.
"We were buried with him by baptism
into death, that like as Christ was raised from the dead through the glory of
the Father, so we might ·walk in the
newness of life." The transformation involved in the turning away from the love
and practice of sin to the love of God
and obedience to the truth is of such
significance and importance that it is
likened unto the resurrection of Christ.
Christ died, and was buried, and rose
again to ·anew His life with the Father
above. The sinner becomes dead to sin,
is buried in baptism, and is raised again
to lead a new life-a life in Christ "who
hath abolished death and hath brought
life and immortality to light throug4
the gospel."
The test to whether we are Christians, therefore, lies with ourselves.
Others may hear us say we believe and
see our bodies put under the water, but
we alone know whether we are sincere
in our acts. We alone know whether we
are carrying out the commands of God
to the best of our abili.ty.

The Fre~hmen Lead The Upperclassmen
Is out face red! It took the freshmen to call our attention to it. The
upperclassmen are supposed to uphold the traditions and cherished ideals
uf the school and yet the freshmen have to call our attention to the neglect
of duty on our part.
'
In last week's freshmen edition a piece appeared which raised the question of what has happened to the alma mater. Why don't we sing it more
often'!
This is indeed a stab at our consciences. We guiltily admit the absence
of the chorus "echoing through the vale."
We can balm our consciences a little in explaining the absence of the
song in chapel services. The conditions under which we have been forced
to hold chapel this year have discouraged the singing of the alma mater.
The atmosphere produced by meeting in the church building hinders the
expression of school spirit.
But this certainly doesn't excuse us from not singing the alma mater
on the campus. Naturally the very nature of a school alma mater renders
it inappropriate on all occasions. In some instances the singing of the song
would only tend to degrade it and make it common-place; however, without
a doubt there have been instances this year when the singing of the alma
mater would have been highly appropriate. And we have let these opportunities escape us.
Let's be more careful in the future and watch for our oppo1tunities.
Let's be proud of our school song and "sing it loudly."
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ALUMNI
ECHOES
Robert Glynn Rutherford, ex of '51,
is now stationed by the army at Ft.
Jackson, S. C.
Roman Clyde Blansett, ex '46, of Newport, Ark., has been promoted to a staff
seargent. He is now overseas.
Donald Hall, ex '53, was married to
Rowena Boler, ex . '55, at Mammoth
Spring, on March 2, 1952.
"
· Mr. and Mrs. Walter Larkins, have
moved to Wilmington, Del. where he is
minister of the church. He received his
B. A. in '44; she was awarded her B. S.
the same year. She is the former Alma
Thornberry.
Norman Rhodes, who was here the
fall quarter, is married and living in
Wichita, Kans., where he manages his
own ice cream business.
Wrena Mae Shaffer, ex '49, is now
Mrs. Wrena Mae Knowles. She is living
in Clearwater, Kans.
Albert Buchanan, ex '36, is living at
Oklahoma City, Okla.
Mrs. Clara Walsh is now living in
Washington, D. C. She is the former
Clara Belle Duncan.
Mr. and Mrs. A. Stroop have moved
from Canada to Nashville, Tenn. He is
of the class of '46, she of '49. She is the
former Frances Renshard.
Patsy Ann Jackson is now working
as PMA clerk in Mt. View.

.

;April 8-Roy Stout
April 8-Thomas Cunningham
April 8-Jeff Martin
Ap11il 8-Patti Mattox
April 9-Betty June Webb
April 9-Robert Stallings
April 10-Glenn Olbricht
April 11-Lillie Griffith
April 12-Rosemary Hubbard
April 13-Sandra Burnett
April 13-Jimmie Rheudasil

"And hereby do we know that we
know Him, if we keep his commandments." -Go into all the world, pray
without ceasing, love thine enemies,
fors ake not the assembly.
"And hereby we know that we are of
the Truth ... that we love not in word,
neither in tongue, but in deed and in
truth." So love too, is an indication of
the validity of our Christianity. That
would include love of ourselves, love of
~thers, and love of God. When Christ
said, "Thou shalt love thy neighbor as
thyself," he presupposed love of self. We
should love and respect ourselves as
"temples of the Lord God" and do nothing which would profane those temples.
If we love our neighbor, we will want
to convert him. At the very least, we
will want to bad enough to try. And
Christ said, "If ye love me ye will keep'
my commandments." If we love Him,
we will enjoy worshipping Him. If we
love Him, we will want to pray to ' Him.
Do we measure up to the tests. Are you
cleaner pince Jesus came into your life?
lf not, perhaps you need to examine
yourself to see if He has been let in. He
might still be knocking from the outside.
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Li'l Abnet is married. There's a. lot
more behind Al Capp's switch from the
routine than meets the eye. This particular comic strip, along with several
others, is built on the idea of boy and
girl. In this case the girl did all of the
chasing of a typical country "no good".
He, Li'l Abner, never worked or did his
own thinking. Now, how will he support
a wife and family? Will he be able to get
along without rnammie's constant
council?
Comic strips had stopped being funny
when Al Capp started drawing but that
was the only type that he was interested
in, as a result his comic strip grew in
popularity. Now, after some twenty
years, Shmoos, Senator Phogbound,
Lower Slobbovia, and UN-AMERICAN
have been linked together. What is
American if Li'! Abner isn't? Of course
there must be necessary precautions,
but does that mean that we can't laugh
at our selves?

* *

BY JUDY DAY
cl I
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I'm sure we've all heard the phrase
"men's clothes never change." This ·
statement is a rash one and wholly without facts to back it up because fashion
news today ·proves that they do change.
In the last 50 years the latest fashion
has progressed from the old cutaway
coat and lapel vest of 1900 to the popular drape which is dominating the
scene today. The reason people think
that men's clothes don't change is because men are very strong on tradition
and they don't accept every radical new
fad that comes along, as some women
do. Every change in the man's world
must be slow and gradual, and so· it is
with clothes.
Men now have a privilege that women
have had for years, that of expressing
their own individual personalities thrli
the colors they choose. Styles this year
are an improvement over the well-known
long·, exaggerated one of last year.
Everything is simple, conservative, goocf
taste, but still plenty of color. Ties have
calmed down to neat designs. Hats have
narrow brims. The popular descendent
of the Stetson is out this year unless
you're riding the range.
Suits tend to follow the natural body
lines although not as extremely as Londen would have us believe. There seems
to be a conflict between the extreme
"drape" and "natural." The "built-in
shoulders" (sorry, boys) and very narrow waist and hip line is a thing of the
past. In the words of industry the latest
is the "American Lounge" model.
Synthetic fibers have added new life
to the male wardrobe and thus many
varieties of fabrics appear. All are designed to be light~weight, durable and
easily kept in shape during hot summer
days. Silk shantung heads the list.
Sports shirts are much quieter and
will be made of fine cotton, linen, silk,
and denim. The latter will be seen in
everything from hats to shoes. Also
polo shirts are back in more varieties
than ever before.
I hope this brief survey of the male
woi'ld of fashion will help you Harding
men with your wardrobe for the summer. Here's a parting thought from
Shakespeare that should be of value
to you. "Apparel oft proclaims the man."

Glimpses
of
Grade School
JACKIE RHODES
GRADE SEVEN

*

Yes, what has happened to the Alma
Mater? We probably all realize that
Harding isn't a "rah rah" college, but
what have we done with our Alma
Mater? Harding is a wonderful college,
in spite of the fact that we break rules
to be smart and sleep through some fine
lectures. \Ve owe a lot to ourselves, the
faculty, and the school. Let's not let our
"loyalty" lag and sing the song that
means so much to us when we're away.
Announcing one of the largest casts
ever presented on the Harding stage,
for a one act play. "Salome" by Oscar
Wilde has Pat Rowe in the title role
with yours truly as Herod, Stanley Sayers plays John the Baptist or Jakanaan.
The mother of Salome and wife of
Herod's brother is played by Mary Helen
Clayton. Gene Robinson plays The
Young Syrian, Ronald Kurtz is a page
to Herodias, Cecil May and Jim Maxwell
play soldiers, Bill Sherrill plays the executioner, Charles Pittman and Ruby Lee
Ellis are Nazarenes, Betty Mitchel and
Charles Crmvford are slaves, and Jack
Plummer is the voice. The play is directed by Benny Ilolland with Miss Holton
as faculty advisor.
"Salome" was first produced)n Paris
in 189-6, in the same city where the well
known English playwright died in 1900.
Oscar Wilde is better known for his
three act plays, such as "Lady Windermere's Fan'', and "The Importance of
Being Earnest". An additional scene has
been written by the director, Benny Holland, and the play has been made scriptural as far as the story is recorded in
the Bible. Your encouragement in this
production has a Jot to do with similar,
future plays of this type.
Let me leave you with this parting
thought; it is better to be small and
"shine" rather than to be big and cast
a shadow.

This week we were out of school
every day except Monday, Tuesday and
Wednesday. We went to school Monday
so that we could get out of school Saturday. We had a very enjoyable holiday.
In Chapel Miss Lee's room had
charge. A boys quartet composed of 5
boys from the 7th grade sang 4 songs.
The boys were Jack Rhodes, Jameq Bennett, Gerald Cas_ey, Bob Silvey, and Bob ·
Meurer.
In that Chapel there was also a representation of a car done by Jack
Rhodes, Perry Mason, James Bennett,
Bob House, Marier Venable, Charles
Martin, Joe Phillips and Mavis Baldwin.
JackRhodes was the motor and the other
boys were the diiver and the tires. It
was always breaking down.
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WHAT QUALITY DO YOU AD1'UilE
BEST IN A MAN?
Ann Bradke-"Just the fact that he
is a man"
Margaret Hunnicutt-"I like their
socks"
Camille Anderson-"Honesty"
Carolyn Kilpatrick-"Intelligence"
Alice Flynn--"Muscles"
Betty Buchanan__.:."Their Being a
Christian"
Patsy Carter-"His Smile"
Helen Manipin-"Politeness"
l{athryn Roberts-"Thoughtfulness"
Mary Burton-"His refinement"
Judy Tate~"Patience"
Yvonne DaYis-"Friendliness"
Joyce Eggers-"Appearance"
Marilyn Eggers-"His car"
Sarah Bess Osborn-"! like their personality"
Theda Jackson-"Neatness"
Laura Perrin-"Their Hair"
Grace McReynolds---"A good reputation"
Barbara Richards--"Truthfulness"
Liz Herndon-"Love for the . finer
things of life"
Norma Smith-"Evidence of Christian character"
In San Jose, Calif., when an old Model
A Ford ran into a freight train, the Ford
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problems of North· America in "Th~
Dest Years of Our Lives."
Here you are asked to concern yourself with the Greer family, good, cleanliving Americans whose lives are as
uncelebrated as most and who want
only to live in peace. The Greers have
lost one son in World War II, have had
a second r~turned to them after capture
and imprisonment, and a third who was
too young for service. The family, with
the returned son established in his own
home with a \.Vife and two small children,
is now engaged in a thriving construction business when the events of June,
1950, take a firm hold on its lives. One
problem now is whether the older son,
having done his duty in the just-finished war, should chuck his plans and,
under the urgings of his former C.O.,
re-enlist for service in the Korean campaign.
But more pressing is the problem of
the younger son, just out of his teens,
who feels no sense of duty to join the
army and who is, in fact, highly resentful of being drafted.
In this production, Goldwyn is aided
by a cast that knows what it is about
and by a director who has a way of
establishing a believable mood. The players include Dana Andrews, as the elder
Greer son, Dorothy McGuire as his wife,
and Farley Granger as the reluctant
younger son.
Mildred Dunnock, the war-weary
mother, has one wonderful scene in
which she, after seeing her youngest off
to training camp, returns to her home
and sweeps it clear of dust-gathering
battlefield trophies in rebellion against
the way which war has disrupted her
life, ~vhile delivering a stinging rebuke
to her bragging, exaggerating husband.
"I Want You" finds Goldwyn beating
the drums and waving the flag with a
pabiotic flourish. And aside from the
fact that he has endowed his characters
with an overdose of nobility and his
situations with too much patent gloss,
you're likely to be impressed by his
craftsmanship in getting it on the
screen.
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****"I WANT YOU"
There is a story going the rounds that
Sam Goldwyn got the idea for producing
"I Want You" after his own son had
been recalled to duty in the armed
forces. Whatever the actual cause for
production may have been, Sam has
taken a long look at present-day home
life in the U.S., has noted the disrupions and disappointments caused by the
necessity of the call to colors for the
second time in a decade, and has come up
with a warmly sentimental picture.
This long film, adapted from stories
in the New Yorker by Edward Newhouse, finds the producer in much the
same meditative mood he was in when
he examined the immediate post-war

puffed off with slight injuries to bumper, fender, and radiator, but five freight
cars had to be hauled to the shop for
repairs.
In Akron, Ohio, a restaurant called
"The House of Flaming Food" was destroyed by fire.
Promptly after he was discovered to
be serving 30 days in place of his twin
brother, a prisoner il). the Claremore,
Okla., jail was ordered to pay board.
\VITI-I UNDERSTANDABLE BITTERNESS, a storekeeper in Albuquerqu 0, N. Mexico, complained to police
that a customer who purchased a checkprotector machine from him had paid
for it with a bogus check.
Like all two-fisted newspaper men,
Horace Greeley was a target for mudslingers. When one detractor howled
that Greeley was inflqenced by powerful
interests-a low blow still popular- .
Greely replied: "Yes, I'm influenced by
powerful interests, but keep my wife's
name out of this!"

Maxine o·Ban ion
To Marry Howard Cox

tersville, Missouri.
The wedding will take place in
the late spring . .
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Mr. and Mrs. J. W . O'Banion of
Swifton a nnounce the engage·
ment of their da ughter, Maxine,
to Mr. Howard Cox, son of Mrs.
0. T. Cox of Searcy.
Miss O'Banion is a graduate of
Harding and is secretary to Dr.
L. C. Sears, Dean of Harding Col ·
lege.
·
Mr. Cox is also a grad uate of
Harding and is teaching at Car-

Bison Ads Pay!

BARBER SHOP
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The Tri·Sigma-Delta banquet,
held at the Rendezvous March 8,
had as its theme "The Knights of
• the Round T able'. The opening
event of the evening was the coronation ceremony. T-Roy Sunkle
• served as Town Crier. Conway
Sexson, the Archbishop of Canterbury, crowned Dr. and Mrs.
Boucher King Sigma II and
Queen Lois I, respectively. Serv·
ing as master of ceremonies was
James Hickman, Court J~ster.
On the menu was: appetizers,
southern fried chicken, baked
potatoes with cheese, tossed
salad, fresh peas, hot rolls, coffee,
and cherry pie a la mode.
D·r. Leonard was guest speaker.
His subject concerned the economic affairs of "Boltavia ".
The entertainment was in the
form of a radio program, "A
Prog ramm e from K. A. R . T.".
First on the program was a quiz
with contestants coming from the
audience. Bill Summitt presented
two selections on his violin, accompanied by Mrs. R. A. Ward.
Bob Morris D ng two numbers,
also accompanied by Mrs. \l\Tard.
Eileen Snure presented a dra·
matic reading and sang two
humorous numbers. Following ·
this was the presentation of each
couple to the king and queen.
Those attending were: Conway
Sexson, 'B arbara Lawson; James
Childs, Oleta Garner; Mr. and
Mrs. Bryan Layne; Bill Summitt,
Eileen Snure; Dale Todd, Eliza·
beth Herndon; T-Roy Sunkel,
Peggy Ham; Mr. and Mrs. Frank
Kitchens; Mr. and Mrs. Eldon
Billingsley;
Stanley
Beaman,
Bonnie McAdams; Bill Howe,
Mary Nell Hogg; 'Mr. and Mrs.
E ugene Fowler; James Hickman,
Daphna Manning; Mr. and Mrs.
• Cletus Green; Elvin Wakham,
J anie Graham; Mr. and Mrs. Bob
Morris; Dr. a nd Mrs. J. L. Leonard; 'Mrs. Knox Summitt; Mrs.
R. A. Ward; Dr. and Mrs. M. R.
Boucher.

Joyce Fuller and Norma Lou
Hamil.ton spent the week.end
visiting in Norma's home in Pine
Bluff.
Mr. and Mrs. L . 0. Sanderson
visited their daughter, Lloydene,
and son, Leon, last week.end.
Jane Brummit and Mary Eetta
Grady spent the week-end in
Beedeville, visiting in Mary Etta's
home.
Carrol Davis spent the week·
end at his home in Texarkana.
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SEARCY

NEU'S JEWELRY
Diamonds
Check our quality and prices
Befor e you buy.
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WELCOME HARDING
DELUXE BARBER

and BEAUTY SHOP

LET FLOWERS
Speak
For You

...

See Norma Smith:
MARGARET'S SIG
Flower Shop
I

Harding College Laundry and
Dry Cleaning

Harding .Representative

SMITH -tV AUGHAN

MER ANTILE

·coMPANY

One Block North of
't'he Rendezvous

HARDING STUD'ENTS

PARK AVE.

Easter
-Parade

•

Robertson's Drug Store

Modern Comfort
At Moderate Cost

RANDY AND H ELPFUL

VAN'S COTTAGES

JUST O FF' T H E CAM P US

Mr. & Mrs. Chester Speak
1700 Race St.
Ph-623

~
•••••
I
I

I ...

BRADLEY'S
W ilsh ire
excl usively
Sailors! Bonnets ! Pill boxes and Shells!
All colors . . . and all the newest trims !
Come in today a nd make your selection!

$1.98up

Easter Clothing
for

To You and Your
F olks From Home

GROCERY

If You Wish

I
I
I

Barber Shop
West

Market Street

To Build
from the

I
See
SOUTHERLAND I
LUMBER CO. I
Ground Up-

Ji •••••

Young l:'fen
'£hirts - Ties - Hats - Shoes
and
Extra Trousers

Robbins •Sandford Merchantile Co.

TENNIS RACKETS
STRYNG 3.50
BERRYHILL'S SPORTING GOODS

For Safe, Dependa ble P rescriptions
visit

STOTTS DRUG STORE

Compliments of

Always Welcome
to

Judy Bond

The Ideal Shop

Blouses
· You'

2.98
to
598
II look
in
sweeter

WELCOME H'ARDIHG

ALLEN'S QUALITY BAKERY

a

Judy Bond
Double women gloves
in white navy & black

The Mayfair Hotel
and

A nice selection of tailored wzd
dress blouses in nylons, imported
batistes and rayons.

Our Business Is To Serve You
With Top Qualify Products

98c

Ruth Barry nylcns
51 gauge 15 denim

98c

MEN'S

Coffee Shop
Mrs. R.H. Branch M~r.

Enjoy Top Quality
Meats

SEARCY FROZEN FOODS

Dress Shirts
Fine broadcloth, nicely tailored
in white, tan, grey, blue, and
green.

$2.49

WE LCOME
HA RD ING

SHOP
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PHELPS .
iI SHOE SHOP

Lumber Co.

Ju G o J u Social Club

Doby Head
R ay Cooper, Johnie Morgan

Houser's Station

lf'-s Always Better

f

B. J. PIERCE

Dot Tulloss To Head

HEAD'S BARBER
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$15.20

A Welcome Always

To Ro bert Alan Abney

Miss Dot T ulloss was elected
president of the Ju Go Ju social
club for spring term. Miss Tulloss
will a lso be in charge of the May
, Fete. Other ,officers chosen to
assist her were: Barbata Cooper,
vice-president; Jeanette Black,
secretary and treasurer; and Judy
Day, song leader.

600 x 16 tires -

Satisfaction Guaranteed /

SEARCY, ARI\.

For
Duildi n g· Mat erial
- Paint Screens - Windows
"We Ha ve Ii"
th e

Headliners for the

Melba Pillow Engaged
Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Pillow of J
Paragould announce the engagem ent of their daughter, Melba, to
R obert Alan Abney, son of Mr.
and Mrs. W. C. Abney, also of
Paragould.
Miss Pillow is a graduate of the
Methodist H ospital of Nursing,
in Memphis. She is now a junior
at Harding and is majoring in so·
cial science. She is president of
the "H" club and a memf>er of
the small chorus.
Mr. Abney is a s enior a nd is
m ajoring in Bible. He is a member of the Sigma Tau Sigma social club.
The wedding will be an event of
September.

Good lubrication-

JEWELER

Look at t he back of your
neck! Everybody else does!!

Whiter - Brighter
Shirts
Send Th em
To

Clean car wash-

M. M. GARRISON

Fo r

Tri·Sigma· Deltas PERSONALS
Have Banquet

Plenty of Prestone-

Enjoy

- Paints Wallpapers & Electrical

CORINNE R USSELL
SOCIETY EDITOR
mnrrmmmmrrrmmrrrmqnmmnmu11CIICJnrromm

J. D. Phillips and Son
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Haggar Slacks

ST UDENTS

New Self-belted and Hollywood
styles in cords, checks, and plain
gaberdines. Crease resistant .

4.85to7.85

BURR!S

Federated Store
On The Square

THE SEARCY BANK

HEADLEE'S REXALL STORE
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Accessories
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KROH'S LADIE'S APPAREL
Young Ladies -

SEARCY BANK
-BUILDING
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Hats -
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S~well Home Supply
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NEW IDE AS
Beginning this week, Bis on sports will choos e a "player o! the
week" from Hardin g 's in tra mural base ball. Ga mes of the wee k from
which they will be chose n will be those played from a Friday throu gh
the next Thursday. A player fr om both m a jor and minor leagues will
i be chosen each week and the selection, a long with the reason why
he was chosen , will be g iven in the following publications of the
Bison.
·
In the w ay of statistics, leadi ng ba tters will be g iven, as w ell as
the leading h urler s, each week. Pitch ing r ecor ds will include innings
/ pitched, strikeou ts, a nd n u m ber w on and lost. This addi tion of
I statistics to be given will mal-;e the Bis on sports staff work overtime
o,ut after all, who wants to study h umani ties a nd physi cal s cie nce?
J
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We also Feature
a wide variety
of "classy" fies.
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BILLS GRILL

fo attend

The Best

HARDING COLLEGE
Let

Us
Se rve
¥ou

In

Food
A Wholesome Place
To Meet and
Eat

SEC URIT Y B·ANK

692

Horne -

M EN ' S
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SU ITS
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At reasonable prices
'

call us for parties

Roberson's
Rendezvous
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.WITH WHICH -

408

THY THIRSTY LIPS

Let .lolln Davis Slww You - - -

Tire E;xcur.;ion

A pair of these NEW

Neutral Shades in loafers

EASTER
SPEC IAL
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THOU DOST REFRESH

A. Simmons Insurance Agency
Office -
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GENERAL I NSURANCE

Phone

Serves Good Food

'/Pord.rworlk 11er.red

BONDS

110 East Center -
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" A FRIENDLY INSTITUTION "

-FI RE- AUTOMOBILE-
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YOUR OPPORTUN ITY
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Good Food . . Courteous Service
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The Besf in Music
Here's the Key
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Men's Store

5 ¢ to $1.00 Store

For

Ph. 449

CURTISWALKER'S

STORE

Everything

Lingerie - Shoes

Robbins · Sandford Mercantile Co.

sTERl I G

I

See Our

E<I$ter Coats, Suits and Dresses

STUDENTS.I

!

Coward's
Cl eaner's

50c Per Hour

Raln twice postpone d th e draw· 1
fell befo re E mil Menes ' rampa g- n oon was barely eno ugh to enable
For Excellent Care and
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loosely -pla yed contes t.
verdict ove1: a stu bbor n bu t under .
w eather permitting the Bobby I
I
Betts, bat ting second fo r K en m anned ba n d of Vols. T he contest
C amp captained Card in als will
I
j
ch arges, r e a 1 i y was a sluggish, knock-down.drag·
tangle w ith tac Max Vaughan /
j
f pShewmaker's
oured on the steam to pound out ou t affair, w ith the only thrills of
'.Braves this afternoon a t Benson /
j
•
tour s uccessive h its in as many the evenin g resulting fi;om an oc·
F ield.
.
•
llY HARVEY STARLING
J
ventures to the plate before casional freak hit o r the "old
Both dte ,tms and __ bot h ca ptains f
.. _ ,,._ ,,_ ,,. _ ..
.. - ··....
tinally retiri ng fro m the scene o! college try" being made for a
a r e rea y o open 1ire 1n w 11 at ex- , ,
slau g hte r in the 4th inning. h a r d smash which eventuaJ!y
per ts ag r ee \Vill be the rnost im - i ! ~ .mm i 1' i 1 wu "" "' i 111 11111 i
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''Four" m ust have been his lucky ca1·eened off every outs tretched
portant basE:liall game of the ! BETTER I N SPORTS OR HUl\IANITIES?
numbe
r , because he h a d four a t a r m for a s·c or e of errors.
early searnn. F1rns too are await· I
Many people try their hand at Humanities, wheth er it be a
L ittle Gerald Long was the big
ing the blue.ribboned bra\vl with decision of their own or no t, a nd s ome have come ou t on top. I've bats, fo ur runs scored, fou r n l ts,
Searcy lnsuran'c e
more than 11asslve in~erest.
had my round with it and the res ults could have been better s o in four total bas es, four stolen bases, cog in the wheel of th e Chicks'
AND
The Card.;, with J. C. Roe on order to make good in at least one pha se of my work I've t urned to m d fo ur p utou ts for a near- per- attack, as he coJJected three hard·
feet
day
in
cen
ter
f
ield.
ea
rned
singles
to
balance
against
Investment Co. Inc.
the m ound, and t '1c B raves, be- 1 t his job. Now quickly g la nce over what is below. Don't tell m e I
H ow con s is1en t J oe m ay ha ve a lone strikeout. Long drove in
h ind crafty "Pinky" Ben :yhiH, should have stayed with humanities for this couldn't be worse than
been, .h is one-man masterpiece three r uns with his clouting, and
have been r ated one-two in ti1e an " F ," or could it?
5till was n' t enoug h to l offse t the did a spectacular j c b of fielding
Ma jo1: Leagu!'! race.
RAIN SHOWS H AND
Camp told a Bison r eporter that
With less than a week g one r a in has already shoved a scheduled ) lis te r !ng 13-hi t attack which Don a nd base·ru nning. No less import·
he felt confident that Roe cou Id tilt back down t:1e slate. Tuesday's big Card-Brave clas h w as post- Black & Compa ny managed to a n t was the booming ba t of big
" h andle a n ything around here, " poned un til T hursday but Bens on Fie ld was dry eno ugh for Wednes- acc u mula te off th e offerings of Jim McAuley, who blasted two of
b ut if he did slip, L ehman Hall 1 d::ty's Traveler - Chic!~ game giving the minor loop a 3-1 edge a lready Stan Sayers, Bo b Horsman, a nd Bob Brown 's pitches for a do u ble
FIRE, AUTOl\IOBILE ,
CAS UALTY INSURAN CE
would step u p to the firing line. i in games played. Some ins is ted on playing T uesday in spite of th e Shew make r. The T ravs a lso ga rn- a nd a lripJe. McAuley's ou tpu t inWhen as ked about his pitchbg, wet grou.nds , but J im Bla nsett's s ix· hors e Wizzard wasn 't arou nd so ered 13 hiis, but ·ha d t hem s pread elu ded six total bases and one
over the en tire fou r innings, free pass to first, aga ins t one lone ~--"-......__.,,...,~__,,..._,,'-'"-"-,,...._.A..-"J
. Vau gh a n commented, "That's our there was no tran spor tation across the lake at first base.
whereas the Chicks collected s t1·1'k eout and a h1'gl1 PO "' ' ly to
. big ques tion mv.rk . You know it · NO'l' A ~TALEl\IATE
most of th eirs in one big inning, left field.
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takes warm weather to get /
Friday's Chick· Vol tus sle, second minor loop game, ended in a
the
secon
d.
Aii work g u aranteed
I
"Pinky's " arm ready."
11-8 victory for the Cardina ls' farm club after the m inor lea g ue
The Nashvillians s tarted off
Menes
coul
d
n't
find
the
plate
I
Vaughan added that the C<:rds 1 opener went t o a 9.9 stale mate. T h e win gave the Chicks, who are
like they meant business . Four
in th e f irst frame, and all t uo f th f '
. b
•
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·
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were als o handicapped in that ' dest ined fo r second p la ce, the takeoff in the standing s .
<;oon fo un d h imself on the s hort o
c irst s ix a tters succeeded 1
I
'after n~e t h '.:! Red• Bircls didn't
Emil Menes surpr ised us as ·he picked up t he win and whiffe d 12 end of a 3·0 count. T hree hits , one in passing u p Menes' offe rings ·,I
·have a pitch er at all.
batters t> ut the 14 base on balls i:.;s ued says wildness will ruin him
fo r a free trip to firs t. Me nes
a long double by Betts, one wMk, ·p rompUy bore down and whiffed ! 1 Block N . Bake r Chevrolet •,
Both c_apt~ins are optimistic unless he can iron ou t th ose rough s p ot s a nd gain some contro l.
a sacrifice, a n d an e r ror were
+·- ·- ·- ·- ·- ·- •- •- ·- ·- ·-·+
about th eir uttm g .
L ittle Bob Brown looked g ood for four frames and wen t into '.'noug
h t o p us h across the m ark· Bill S herrill !or the fin al ou t, but
Va u ghan said that pitchers will 1 the fifth with a 6-4 l2ad but cou ldn't hold out a nd the Chicks big
not befw:e two r uns had crosse d
ei-s. Menes got out of the hole by
have a "rough time faring oitr guns hit and d r ew free-passes fo r ;~ even tal lies.
We invite you
forcing Byron Roberts lo groun d t he plate.
battets." Camp summed up the
nrst smacker Jim McAu ley and h ot corner m a n Ge rald Long o ut to e nd lhe in nin g, leaving
to
Th e Vols continued th eir on·
Cardinal ~t-up with, "we're a / were bright s pots in the Chick's ba t ti ng but Ca rdinal expe rts hardly Sayers and Rollman jockeying s Ja ught on throu g h three m ore
Watch us lubdcate
little w ea k on dcfensr, but we're noticed the stando u t performa nces and s till looked for someon e to back a nd forth between secon d endless inn i ng~. str etching their
Your Car
strong on offen se."
fill a weak gap or s o in the Ca rdina l lineup.
and t hird.
r u ns to six, wh ile the Mernphis
One
of your largest
Camp wa s worried tho u gh WATCH T HE FARl\'.I SYSTEM
Sayers , afte r walking 16 m en lads we re a ble to garner only
Investments
about his infield. He said that it
Th e "farm system" jus t intr oduced to Harding 's int ramurals in t hree in nings i n his last outing, fo ur . But th e lid blew off In the
Let us protect it.
w as his big question m ark righ 1 can a nd is g oin g to make a diifere nce in the final stand ings .
appare n tly fo un d th e pl ate an d f ifth stanza.
now.
The Cards a rc need in g a n out fi elder a nd if the Chick's Leonard proceeded 1o mow dow n the f irst
Vols hurler Brown, who had
TALKING TON'S
i'a ughan r<'l uc tan tly gave the Hall is broug h t up to fill tha t p osition the that leaves the Memphl£
th ree me n h !aced Jn his ha lf of been w ild in spots, couldn't find
GULF STA TION
Cards the n od on th e fina l out- m en "ou t in th e col d" for a catcher a nd clea n up m a n .
th e f irst. H is budd ies pu shed a· the plate with radar. And whe n
Gene J acks on's Dodgers need a shot in the arm and if J ohr
come. "Pitching is going to play
Main & Park Ave. Ph•.923
cross th re e more n m s in the top h e did, he w a s met with s izzling
an im porta nt par t in the game," Hmis a nd "Monkey S hine" Burgess arc the ones t o give i t then lo o! of the seco nd , an d all at once he 1 smas hers back through the m ldhe nolrd.
.
out for those deflated Barons.
fo u n d ·11 i m self n urs ing a 6·0 p o ten -1cl Ic of l'h c infield . Brown w alk ed ~
;;:;:::::::=::::::::::::::::=::::::::::::::::::::=:::::;:
Probab le star tine lin c.uns :
J
·
Norman Hughes might come in han dy for the Braves at seconc
lial shutou t.
five during this stint a nd g ave up
1
Cuds
ros .
Ilr:wes
base or short in a defensive way or m aybe even Bob Brown but 01
Th e P c bs likewise had their J a meager two hits, but h is frig id
Jim Hla n s~tt 3b Richard Coxcsy 1 the other end of the trade the Vols mi~ht pick up a fast basema r
s hare · of ! un in thr top of the fo llowers were all thumbs a s they
L eh1m n Ila ll 2b Bob Nos.saman who can fiekl and hit in the fo rm of Don Johnston, or B uddy Meyers third only not on quite rrs larg e committed three errors , which
·P hi l P erkins l b
ChH Ganus I A trade wouldn't hurt ancl it might help.
·
~I
Bob Ca mp
ss Pinky Brrr~'i1ill
Minor leag ue pitching would be bolstered if Traveler Captain ''l sea le: However, the six r uns played a lrading rol e In de tcrmin·
they scored was enough to tic the Ing the ! inal outcome of the
1 ·~
Walter Nelm s rf H a r v Starlin g Ken Sheumal•er could send s omeone up for Chun kiA Conway Sexs on game 12·12.
game.
Ernie Wilkerson cf Bud_dy Myers who Isn't needed on the Gia nt pitchl.ng s taff bu t cou.!d r ea lly help
Ge ne Robinson lf
Sid IIorto11 1 those Traveler h10:.mdmen.
·
Jim Alle n
c Don J ohnston
V•'lll the c trades come aho u t a nd w h at will U1c effect be? Time
J. C . Roe
p Max Vaughan. will tel l.
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EXPERT

One Day Service
Low Rent of Machines

...

With which? Why, with Coca-Cola
of course, for this delicious
refreshment is the answer to thirst.

Have a Coke.

Try
O ur
Efficient

Service

New Stock Arri\ring D_aily

Dou ble or

Single Breasted
Models.
!Browns
or Greys.
NOW ONLY

1
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650 Day Phone

71 -J Night

Truman Baker Chevrolet Company
Searcy, Ark.

JARMAN SHOES FOR MEN

SPALDING f RIENDLY SHOE
Earl D.

Ilal'l~cr--Owncr

eomm UHD[R AUl HORITY

o~ TH! COCA-COlA COlil~ANY 8Y

COCA· COLA BOTTLING COMPANY OF ARKANSAS
• ''Cole" is 0 reg{st@mlraJ.-tl:;
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1952, THE COCA·COLA COMPANY

